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Against

Now Being

Sin

Conducted by Ministers and
Business Men Attracts
Great Attention

And the excellent music has added much
in drawing crowds.

Blind Singers Entertain
Two aeetlnci were hold yesterday with
b-.it f»w change* from Mm previous announcements.
Rev. E. P. Kyland was
the speaker at Mercantile place, with
Rev Mr. Kmmett as leader. Prof. Stout
and Mr. and Mrs. William Baker, the
blind singers, lead the music.
Rev. Mr. Ryland said In part:
"The Bllilt; is a wonderful book of great
human love and failure, which is rot generalt) understood.
"Or. Watson spok.' of a fisherman In
rt*tn village who was an artist and,
although bis occupation was of a menial
Id see and appreciate the
artistic features of his home town. And
is we can si and feel the g'.ories
of Jesus Christ, who la the very God of
v.-ry
clay existence In whatever ocour i
cupation in life we -re engaged.
"We are not In a position to know
\u25a0

LOCAL OPENREV. AND MRS. WILLIAM H. PRICHARD, LOS ANGELES COUPLE PROMINENT IN THE
AIR WAR AGAINST SIN

considerable of the bank's stocks, and
holdings
they
were
with Heinze's

HEINZE BANK
REVERTS TO
EDWIN GOULD ests.

alile to make him president and
Both Morse
to elect the directorate.
to
are supposed
and the Thomases
have already disposed of their Intereasily
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of Over Million Dollars Falls
Due and Financier Fails to
Obtain the Necessary
Money

By Associated Pren.
NEW YORK, Jan.

—Unable to meet

payment? due on his stock in the Institution today F. Augustus Heinze lout

control of tho Mercantile National
bank, the conduct of which as its president had brought about v his arraignment in tho United States circuit court
earlier in the day on charges of over
certlflcai.on.
One year ago Heinze bought a controlling Interest from the Goulds, with
whom he pledged his holdings as security for his promise to pay for them
in full within one year. This loan of
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CAME

TO BLOWS, FRIENDS

Discussing today's developments In- Two Are Thrown Together in
formally tonight, Mr. Cromwell said:
mittee Work—ln Presence
"Now that Mr. Hetnzethe no longer hasin
anything to do with
institution
Entire House Exchange
an official capacity, we intend to beAmenities
gin to reconstruct the bank. It is now
our intention to proceed to regain the
been
i
always
ground it lost. It had
good old conservative institution, wiih By Asaoclated Prea».

Days
Raise $7500.00 forinus Three
Mustmanager
raise
additional
would be

$7500
to
to our
necessary
wired us it
Our New York
shipped
quick
selling.
been
stock
here
for
store
had
closed
and
Stockton
amount,
first
as our
stock
has been purchased from one-half to one-third of regular prices, owing to our
All our
You can buy now even cheaper than we did and less than one-third of
purchasing
power.
great
regular price. Commencing

Thursday Morning, Jan. 9th

8 A. M.

Comof

WASHINGTON, Jan. B.—ln the presence
Wilof the entire house Representative
liams of Mississippi and Representative
physical
Missouri,
whose
DeArmond of
encounter on the floor of the house Just
atbefore the Christmas adjournment
tracted general attention, today engaged
was
of
exchange
amenities which
in an
generally accepted as a public announcement of their respective Intentions not to
permit thulr personal differences to lnt«rfere with the courteous discharge of their
public t-utles.
The Incident occurred in connection with
an effort by Mr. Dalzell o: the committee
on rules to get the house to agree to
a rule giving right of way to the bill
authorizing the codification and amendment of the penal laws of the United
States and limiting general debate for
four hours.
Misap.
Chicago Financier, Accused of
Several Democratic members express**
the opinion that the rule was a scheme
plying Funds, Goes on the Wit.
to sidetrack other legislation. Mr. Dalzell,
however, refuted this.
ness Stand in His Own
Minority Leader Williams came to the
Behalf
rescue, and favored the rule, saying that
congress ought to get rid of the report,
as it embodied the result of the labor of
By Associate! Press.
the commission for ten years.
CHICAGO, Jan. B.—John R. Walsh, in
Matter Non.Partisan
his first public explanation of the affairs
bank since its
He said the matter was wholly nonof the Chicago National examiners,
took
closing by national bank
partisan in every way. To the surprise
in the Lnlted of every one, Mr. Williams then devoted
the witness stand today defend
himself
court
to
district
his tinre to De Artnond of Missouri, who
States
apMnst charges of misapplying funds.
politely bowed
his acknowledgements.
enpersonally
that
ho
had
He admitted
Tin two men constitute the minority of
gineered the loans of millions of dollars thu committed on rules and are necessarto the railroads and other enterprises in ily thrown together in the committee's
which he held large blocks of stock. He
work and other members of the house
also acknowledged that the system of expressed aatiafaction over their evident
memorandum noted used In the bank was Intention to preserve amenities In their
his.
official relations.
He denied, however, that he undertook
DeArmond attacked the ru'.es because,
these transactions with any thought of in his opinion, the bill which Is a very
personal sain, claiming that the interestß long one
would ..) used as a buffer the
of the bank and Its allied institutions,
entire session against other and more Imand
the
company
Trust
Equitable
the
portant legislation.
Home Savings bank, were his chief conWilliams wa» vigorously (supported by
cern.
Sherley of Kentucky, Watkins of LouisMr. Walsh was on the stand four
tana,
Houston of Tennessee and Macou
hours.
Direct examination of the witArkansas, all members of the comness was still In progress when court of
mittee on revision of the laws. The rule
adjourned until tomorrow.
was passed by an overwhelming majority, despite efforts by Mr. DeArmond and
several adherents to secure tho "Yeas"
and "Nays," and the house at once proceeded to consideration of the bill.

we offer you free and unlimited choice of this stock, together with the $27,000 Stockton stock,
at an average of about

. 30 Cents

an excellent business, and we believe
it will recover within a short time under the Interests who now have control. There can be no more talk about
the possible liquidation of the bank."
As to what effect the change might
have on the possibility of law suits involving the bank Mr. Cromwell was
not prepared to express an opinion.
"These matters," lie said, "along with
the matter of Heinze's balance with
the bank will have to be taken care of
in the future."

BANKER WALSH ADMITS
LOANING LARGE SUMS

ITALIAN IS ACCUSED
OF MURDERING FOUR

Truck Farmer in Colorado Arrested
on Suspicion That He Slew
Three Men and One
Woman

COUNTESS OF YARMOUTH
RETAINS TWO ATTORNEYS

and perhaps four.
Mrs. Frank Palmetto.

sons,

Dominick

and

By

Associated Press.

LONDON, Jan. B.—Rufus Daniel Isaacs
Joseph Minichiello. brothers, and Ercola
Baffeti are missing. Portions of human and William T. Bernard have been re-of
as counsel by t..e Countess
bodies were found today near the Arkan- tained
Yarmouth, who was Miss Alice Thaw of
sas river, and it is feared that all four Pittsburg, in the suit
which she has
of the missing persons have been murbrought
annulment of her marriage to
dered and their bodies cut up and thrown the Earl for
of
Yarmouth.
into the river.
The earl's counsel wil! be R. Newton
An ax covered with blood, found in his Crane and probably toir Edward
II1. Carof a Mexican
hut, and the statement
ton.
washerwoman that she yesterday washed
for Bavleri a suit of clothes which were
Eh?
literally covered with blood, are some
Oovarnor Hughou Insists that all tha
of the clues that point to llavierl. Robstamped
bery and revenge are believed to be the ulibseM li> New York must be
out. Going to raovu Wall street?—Omaha
motives.

Beu.

S. P. TRIES TO HOLD LAND
OBTAINED ILLEGALLY

ARTIFICIAL DIGESTION

German scientist has produced a new liquid by means of which
digestion
the
of food ca.i be accomThis liquid la
plished
artificially.
known to physicians and druggists as
Cutandlr Compound.
when
A prominent local physician
asked regarding this
new. product,
stated that it has proven to be the
most effective remedy known to science
for the cure of dyspepsia and ailments
of the digestive organs.
He also gave
the formula, tn which It is prescribed,
as follows: "One ounce Catandlr Compound; two ounces Esßence of Pepsin;
three ounces Syrup of Glngor. To be
used In doses of one to two teaspooufuls after each meal and also at bed-
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These ingredients can be obtained
drug store, and
at any well-stocked
mixture made at home. By its use
digestion is accomplished without the
uld, so this much
overstomach's
worked organ obtains needed rest, uml
will in this way soon recover its normal condition, evrn when there haa
been dyspepsia In the worst form.
This mixture is plew&nt to tako and
is said to show good results after the

on the Dollar

SALE TO LAST THREE DAYS ONLY
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Former American Girl Who Is Suing
Titled Husband for Divorce
Prepares for Hearing
By Associated Presn.
FLORENCE, Colo., Jan. B,—Anton Baof the Case
vieri, an Italian truck farmer, is under
arrest on suspicion of killing three per-

house investigation of the Mercantile
bank, when Heinze resigned the presidency, and the directors likewise resigned, the copper magnate
declared
that he \u25a0could still hold his stock. The Railroad Files Appeal Bond in Order
bank, however, had been adversely afThat the Case May Be Carfected by the trouble, and it was generally believed that a way would be
ried to a Higher
bring
it under the Gould
Employes Must Take Turns in Taking found again to
today.
Court
opportunity
cams
control. This
Vacations Until Department
A new directorate, practically installis now
ing the former management,
Catches Up with Ex.
Institution to
SAN FRANCIS X.', Jan. B.— An appeal
expected to restore the institution
pendltures
standing.
years
For
the bond in the sum of 577,000 was filed In
old time
Its old
time
court today by
bank had been under the control of the the United States circuitcompany
that It
Gould Interests and then Heinze, who the Southern Pacific,
appellate
and
court the adbranching
banker,
out as a
may take to the
-\u25a0- Park ; commissioners
decided yesterday was
matter
of
several
striving
associates,
the
was
to
secure
in
thet
keep
appropriations
within
a with
verse decision
that to
furies of layoffs will be necessary among direction of a number of local banks, thousand acres, of laful In Ban Bernarholdings
In the dino county.
employes for the next few weeks.
acquired considerable
The first to suffer will be the park Institution.
The patent on this land was granted
when
he
obtained
about to the Southern Pacific In error and belaborers, who will alternate in squads in
He succeeded
spending a week without work or pay.
8000 shares of' the stock from Edwin fore the nilHtake was discovered the rall;; The ~ eat oread , vacations will be | dis- Gould and 1000 from IW. N. Cromwell. rqad had told it all to settlers. In order
equitably
possible
as
in order It was reported at the time that the not to cloud the tltlt of innocent purtributed as
purchase price was I 1825. Heinze paid chasers the government brought suit to
to prevent any unnecessary hardships.
'{he park fund this year has been depart cash and gave his , notes for the recover from the Liouthern Pacific the
pleted considerably, by payment on prop- remainder.
These notes, llt Is Bald, ran value of the land at the rate of 11.25 l r
erties adjoining parks bought with park for six months, when they were re- acre, the amount aggregating H8.006.
"\u25a0\u25a0': (',
A verdict 'or this sum was given by
funds and by •, street improvement bills newed.' '.',; \u25a0\u25a0'. <*- ' .;:>" \u25a0'\u25a0
for I thoroughfares adjoining parks, for c Charles W. Morse and E. R. and Or- the Jury befort, which the case was tried
lando Thomas I hol previously secured several months ago.
which th« city hi d to pay a (hare-

DEPLETED PARK MONEYS
MAKE LAYOFFS NECESSARY

The May company, a syndicate owning and operating seventy-three retail stores and five
wholesale establishments throughout the United States and Canada, have decided to quit the
retail part of the business and manufacture all of their goods for th&r immense wholesale houses.
This is a great undertaking thousands of dollars must be raised at once. Our Los Angeles store
has been notified it

#

pleasant."

Loan

1

-

DROP FEUD;

COPPER MAGNATE LOSES HIS
HOLD ON INSTITUTION

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

CONGRESSMEN

Heinze and Morse Friends

Concerning a report that Heinze and
Worse had a misunderstanding over tho
ill-fated bull campaign in United Copper, which was about to culminate In
a law suit, John C. Tomllnaon, personal
counsel to Heinze. said tonight. "No
papers have been drawn. It is true
that there has been a general discu.i-no
affairs, but
TO MEET PAYMENTS sion ->t Mr. Heinze's
definite action in any direction lias
been decided on. The relations of Mr.
FOR STOCK
Heinze and Mr. Morse have been most

hrist to any negrte of profit to
or the advancement
of his
kingdom urtil we go to him for shelter.
"I do not believe that Judas i.scariot
\u25a0v more tinfuL i.an many people are
today. He was a Jew anu at one time
But he would
believed in the Messiah.
>i"t bend to his wishes and betrayed him.
was due today to Edwin
$1,200,000
\u25a0one think that be betrayed Jesus Christ Gould and William Nelson Cromwell,
(or money. Out 1 do not think he would who was a member of the Gould party
.1,1 k Tor the paltry sum of 130 and then
in the bank before the Mercantile was
hang: himseif.
added to tl.j Helnze-Sdorse-Thomas
chain of 'rjancial houses.
Keep Work Up
Dp to the last moment allowed him
"We must not stop miking about Jesus Heinze rtruggled to meet his obligaChrltt because hu i.= divine. It iE that tions so as * > retain his banking house.
dlvim. nature that should make us cling His failure v as chronicled in the fol(o him.
Some people, however, contend lowing- statement, issued by Mr. Cromthai they iuu'.d accept him if we would well after an afternoon's conference of
i>toii talking about the sacrifices he dethe parties concerned:
mands- frcm uf. But too much cannot
suffering
for
the
he
from
ul
riven
Gould Gets Bank
has borne for humanity.
stock in the Mercantile
"The
Helnze
"Jesus Christ came into the world for National bank Las been acquired by
bear
just
unjust.
the
and the
We should
Mr. Gould in a satisfactory arrangethe burdens, of each other.
Mr. Helnze was given every
ment.
My mother bore many burdens for m*1. possible chance
to pay for the stock,
praise
my
God,
and it is the but
for which «I
of his inability to do bo
because
my
power
all
my
dealre of
life to do
in
In the time agreed upon, we have beon
to alleviate the sufferings of others and forced to take it over."
many coming to accept the precepts
Later Mr. Cromwell added that the
of Jtsus Christ.
would assume
their
Gould interests
P.
Christ
Lee. rector of
Rev. Baker
proper place in the bank board at the
EpiKcopui church,
made a stirring ad- meeting on January 14. This Implies,
ilrc-.- at the meting near the Burbauk of course, that the so-called
Heinze
I he .-Her.
will then retire.
Bey. William Horace L»ay, pastor of the directorsmorning
bail
Helnze,
This
now
under
First Congregational church, addressed
consequent upon an indictment by the
the meeting in front of the city hall. He federal grand Jury on a charge of overspoke on "The Religion of Reality." Hi certifying
checks of his brother's broktold of the crooked man In business as
erage firm involving $460, jO, was arnot having the re.iglon of reality and of raigns? before Judge Chatfleld. A plea
the unrealities o[ the •. orld, giving as an
guilty was entered and permisillustration the OOi-ee dealer with fifteen of not
to alter or withdraw it,
kinds of coffee at the front door, while sion was had
or to make any other desired motions
only three went In at the back door.
later. An adjournment of the case was
ordered until January 20, when the
Tells of Tests
The bail of
Dr. Day spoke of iba relation of science final plea will be made.
to religion and the ten of common • x- {50,000 was continued.
that other
men
It was reported
perienee,
he gal 1 th I drunkard
who
equally as r eminent as Heinze in Wail
signed the Francis Murphy temperance
to
called
beoperations
were
be
pledge found the religion of Christ a street
reality and that the woman whose home fore the federal authorities to plead to
Who they are or
had been saddened by husbands or BOna similar indictments.
when their arrests are to be expected
km m the courage of Ci.ristlan reality.
Mrs. T. C. Horton led the women's could not be learned at the United
and last States district attorney's office.
\u25a0r.eetlne yesterday afternoon
is not
It is known the grand Jury Is
night M.ijur Waite of the Salvation Army
inquiry into cerv: with
with its Inquiry
\u25a0poke ;it the gathering In Monarch rink. yet throut
exposed
by
tho
banking
king
exposed
Today the speakers will be as follows: tfin
conditions
bail, Maj. Hilton; in front of Hoe- recent financial flurry. United States
gee's, Oscar Muwby; Central park. VV. H. District Attorney Stimson, who was
R. Compton; seen after Ile.inze's arraignment, sal.J:
i; Fourth street, Rev.
\\ itiston street, J. Dawson; Burbank the"It would be improper for me to reveal the evidence I have lest I give
ater, Rev. Mr. Bmenon of Pasadena;
iacOAd and Los Angt-10., streets, Rev. my case away, but I cah, say that the
Baker P. Lee; First and Los Angeles Investigation is not yet over." building
Upon leaving
leaving the federal bulldinff
ttreets, D. A. Schweitzer; Plaza, Superinsay further
further, than
had nothing to say
tendent Jamison.
Heinze
nze had
city until
he would
would not leave
leave tho
the city
A service will als=o be hell at the Union thatt lie
besn
Tool company's shop. Itwill be in charge a disposition
hia case
had bean
disposition of his
of Mr. Allison.
made.
\u25a0Mrs. Maj. Waite of the Salvation army
Confers with Goulds
Goulds
will have charge oE the women's meeting
Soon afterward, accompanied by his
thi^' afternoon.
Lauterbach,
counsel,
Helnze
Edward
Among the prominent people In the
Joined Ed' In Gould and William Nelcampaign arc Rev. A. B. Prletiard. panson Croi iwell in the conference which
tor of the Central Presbyterian church, ended in his returning to them' the
and his wife. Rev. Mr. Prlchard adbank shares for which he was unable
dressed a. large gathering yesterday at to pay. It is said that the transaction
thr- corner of Second and Los Angeles was not concluded until every means
streets.
by which Heinze might have held His
Mrs. Prichard has been one of the Interest had been exhausted.
»\u25a0 -tlvo workers in the women's
services
After the collapse of the United Copand is a member of the commltte on ar- per pool and the subsequent clearing
i

ourselves

>"" ,

Retail Business to Enter the
Wholesale Field Exclusively

worsh'.p in their own churches.
This timidity is disappearing with many
of the speakers and they express themopen
•elves a» enjoying the work in the

'i.njd, straight, simple preaching on the
one principal subject has bee*n the method
adopted and carried out In this campaign.

_

TX

.^

The church federation noonday meetIngs continue to be largely attended and
much religious interest is manifested.
Many of the ministers and other speakers In this campaign havo experienced
their first work as public speakers on
the streets. At first there was more of
before the ira timidity 1 • appearinggathered
to hear
regular crowds which
them than In the regular forms of church

air, with the realization that their services are being the means of doing much
good.
At certain stations the speakers have
had to contend with an element trying
to excite argument bearing outside of the
being carried
methods prescribed and These
crowds
out by the evauge.lsis.
feawould HkS- to introduceintcsensational
meetings,
ibe
tures and arguments
turned
invariably
speakers
have
but the
idea of
aside all arguments with the one
of the gospel
preaching- the precepts
which has done much in at ieast decreasing if not altogether stopping the argu-
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THEIR EXPERIENCES

Campaign
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CLOSING
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Second Door
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Open Saturday Might Until 10 o'clock
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